This newsletter Is printed by and postage provided by Easter Seals TN free.
If.you move or no longer wish to receive the newsletter, please notify Pollo Heroes of TN.
Make donations to Ellllter Seals TN, Suite 228, 500 Wilson Pike Circle, Brentwood, TN 37027 for
Pollo Heroes Support Group. We could not provide this newsletter without Easter Seals TN.
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DISCLAIMER: All articles in this newsletter are that of the individual writers and sources and do not constitute an
approval or endorsement by Pollo Heroes o f TN or Easter Seals TN. Always consult your physician if you have a
medical problem. You have permission to copy articles within this newsletter to give your health care provider.
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We continue to collect old photos, Jr. League papers and newspaper
articles about members of our support group� You may send then to:
Nickle Lancaster. 529 Albany Dr., Hermitage, TN 37076-1422 or email to
smlphtnOatt.net
If you would like the photos returned we can copy the originals and return
them to you. N we do not preserve these Images, they will be forgotten.
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OR. RICHARD BRUNO. PHO SPEAKS TO ATLANTA PPSG
from APPA NEWS"; Summer 2019, Atlanta, GA

Dr. Richard L. Bruno, PhD, Chairperson of the International Post-Polio Task
Force and Director of the International Centre for Polio Education
(PostPoliolnfo.com) spoke to about BO members of the Atlanta polio support
group In May, 2019 at their conference on THE LAWS OF POLIO ELECTRO
DYNAMICS at the Atlanta Shepherd Center.
1st Law - Muscle Electro Dynamics
"Paralytic polio Is associated with severe motor neuron damage in the spinal
Chuck Albert In 1961 Wheel
cord and brain. Non-paralytic polio (and 'unaffected' muscles) may be
Chair race - go Chuclcl
associated with severe neuron damage in the spinal cord and brain Without
paralysis."
2nd Law - Brain Electro Dynamics
"All available evidence shows conclusively that every case of polio exhibits damage to the brain. Some with nonparalytic polio do not have any spinal cord damage but have characteristic damage in the brain, which is more
extensive than in some who have paralysis. The poliovirus is capable of producing an encephalitis with or without
symptoms, in the a b s e � o f any damage to the spinal cord. As far as the pathologist is concerned all cases of
polio are 'encephalitic'.
EFFECTS OF THE BRAIN LAW
,. BRAIN FATIGUE is due to brain activating system neuron damage, especially to dopamine neurons.
* DOUBLE SENSITIVITY TO PAIN due to making too little "internal morphine" in the brain and spinal cord.
* INCREASED SENSITIVITY TO ANESTHETICS due to low dopamine and internal damage to brain activating
neurons.
* POLIOVIRUS DAMAGE TO THE BRAIN STEM CAUSES: shallow breathinp, retaining carbon dioxide and apnea
In sleep, trouble swallowing, constipation, gastric reflux, high/low heart rate, fainting and an inability to control body
temperature.
PROBLEM: TWO TYPES OF PPS SYMPTOMS
DIRECT: PPS symptoms caused directly by neuron dama e resulting from poliovirus.
INDIRECT: PPS symptoms caused indirectly by the pollovrrus in body parts not affected by polio.
DIRECT
INDIRECT
* Muscle weakness...................................
+ Muscle pain
* Fatigue
+ Joint J?,ain and deformities
+ Arthntis 0oints and back)
* Sleep disorders
* Sensitivity to anesthesia and pain
+ Pinched nerves (spine, wrists, and elbows)
* Difficulty swallowing and breathing
* Intestinal slowing
* Low blood pressure and low or high heart rate
N

Brunoism Footnote: Dr. Bruno dispelled pressure to get more exercise with this great analogy of the cell
phone. "When battery is low, do you make more phone calls or do you rest the phone on the charger?"
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THIRD EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON POST-POLIO SYNDROME ANNOUNCED
Post-Pollo Health in S t Louis ,MO announced in their Fall 2019 News that the 3 day international conference on

post-polio will be held in Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain June 10-12, 2020. For more details on the conference go to:
www.postpoliocongress.com or contact Post-Polio International in St. Louis ,MO. 314-534-0475
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